
Who we are 
Three Dragons is a software development company mainly focused on augmented and virtual 
reality (AR/VR) software and mobile applications. We specialize on mobile AR (iOS/Android 
applications & WebAR) for B2B and entertainment and from 2018 we keep improving our own 
AR asset management system that allows our clients to effortlessly integrate 2D and 3D 
pictures, videos and objects without additional development in a quick, easy and cost effective 
way. 
Please visit our sites www.augfie.com, www.augfiephotobox.com and our latest Web AR 
product www.saferselfies.com for more information. 
In addition we do custom development in Unity for industrial clients and develop highly 
sophisticated 3D virtual product presentations. 
 
Internship offer 
Three Dragons is offering an internship to students of game development study programs. We 
have ongoing projects in Unity for various customers. During your internship you will gain 
experience in Unity development. You will have a chance to work on long term commercial 
projects in cooperation with international customers. 
 
We offer: 

- Extending your knowledge of Unity game engine 
- Experience development of commercial applications 
- Working from the office in the city center of Brno with the possibility to work from home 

up to 2 days per week 
- Flexible working hours 
- Work in an international team with international clients 
- Development with modern technologies (e.g.: VR, AR, photogrammetry,...) 
- Paid internship 

 
We require: 

- Knowledge of the Unity editor 
- Past Unity projects in portfolio (could be semestral work, personal projects or both :)) 
- Conversational English (German would be also a plus) 
- Basic knowledge of Agile Development 

 
Nice to have: 

- Love for Unity 
- Curiosity 
- Experience with Metal Gear Solid :) 

 
 
 
 
Feel free to contact us directly via email contact@threedragons.net or through our website if you 
want to know more. 
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